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Next Shoots

DAM SITE

Main Match 9:00

It is hard to believe that we are just 71 days from Dam Site. The
registrations currently stand at 37 shooters. The stages are
currently in the final proof reading and should be posted on the
website shortly. We will send an email to the membership when
they are ready. We spent several hours in the rain on Saturday,
February 18 checking out the stages. We think we are ready to go.
If you have already registered, thank you. If you are still on the
fence, we hope you decide to join us soon. If you have any
question, feel free to contact the Board and we will be happy to
help.

March 4 & 5, 2017
April 1 & 2, 2017
May 6 & 7, 2017
Best Shoot by a Dam Site

ELDORADO
Eldorado 2017 Website is up and running. We are currently at 17
shooters registered. We have the awards done and the lunch and
dinner arranged for. We hope to hear from you soon. This will be
the 18th Eldorado. If you have any questions, please advise and we
will get right back to you.

MONTHLY SHOOT SET UP
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We have now had two shoots where we set up on Saturday
morning. A sincere thank you to everyone who has helped getting
set up in time to get started on time. All hands on deck to tear
down has made getting off of the range in a timely manner has
made putting everything away easy. Just a reminder, when you
park across from the bays, leave a space open so we can pull the
truck into the space and back into the bay to set up and tear down.
Thank you.

AWARDS CHIPS
We have gone to not using the ACES on the monthly shoots.
Keeping both paper and the tablets is a bit daunting when the score
keepers are also trying to shoot. We have found that it is not that
big of a problem to type in the scores after the shoot. However,
doing the scoring this way has caused a change in the distribution
in the Monthly Category Award Chips. The new procedure is to
recap the scores after the shoot and email them to the entire
Eldorado Cowboys current membership each day. If anyone wants
their chips, they are available upon request at registration at the
next shoot. We trust that this will be satisfactory to everyone.

Since everyone knows by the end of the
shoot each day if they shot clean, those
chips can be requested before you

leave. The same goes for the Dang It
chips. We trust this procedure is
acceptable to everyone.

CLEAN SHOOT
Congratulations to German Rosebud and
Just Ace for having two cleans shoots
each for the January and February
shoots. Good luck to everyone in the
coming months.

BRPC RAMBLINGS
During the last BRPC Board meeting,
those in attendance were advised that
the bridge should be done by the end of
March with the roads being done by
April or early May. We may have the
new access road available by Dam Site.
That would make entry into the range
easier.
The latest BRPC membership database
has a total of 2717 members. 2017 have
renewed so far.
There has been some vandalism at the
range recently. We have been asked
that if we see anything out of the
ordinary, we should immediately report
it to the Board. They want to nip this in
the bud. Thank you.

OUT OF STATE SHOOTS
Congratulations to the Eldorado
Cowboys for their job well done at the
Territorial Prison Breakout in Yuma in
January, 2017
Ace of Hearts

4th

BW

B Western

Nevada Skye

5th

BWL

B Western Lady

Salt River Ford 12th CAT
Charming

Cattle Baron

3rd CATB Cattle Baroness

J D Nevada

3rd

ES

Elder Statesman

Rattlebury

3rd

FR

Frontiersman

Shaky D

11th

GF

Gunfighter

Red Rock

12th

GF

Gunfighter

Shortstock

4th

GFL

Gunfighter Lady

Lady Glitter

6th

SL

Senior Lady

ELDORADO RAMBLINGS
We recently heard from Just George and
we thought we would pass along his
update. Enjoy.
Hi there.
While I may not be the best at keeping
in touch but I do read everything
concerning RRV. In fact, I came over to
the last monthly but it was
cancelled. There seems to be some
concern for my health and rumor of not
doing well. Well, crap, I'm still not
retired. Working 40+ hours a week
right now at Edwards AFB at NASA on
a 16 month project. Hope to be done
with it sometime in August. The QC
and I share a company rented house in
California City and we are currently
working nights. 3:30 pm to 2:00am M/
TH. Sometimes I take the train from
Oceanside to Lancaster and others I
drive.
So please Ken, let everyone know I'm
fine. Cancer is still gone and in 8
months they will say I am cured! I have
managed to gain back about 30 pounds
so I'm not 195 anymore! While I don't
have the energy I used to have I'm really
quite well. We travel all over the place
and we're getting ready for a guided
fishing trip in 3 weeks. We recently
went to Oregon to visit Gary and his
family and had a great trip back home
along PCH.
Give my best to everyone and I hope to
see all of you soon.
Just (still kickin')George

Eldorado Website
Www.eldoradocowboys.com

Nevada CAS Forum
Nevadacase.proboards51.com

SASS Website
Www.sassnet.com

Boulder Rifle & Pistol
Club
Www.brpc.org

Stay safe and have a great time.
See you on the range.

Eldorado Cowboys
Indian Chief "Two Eagles" was asked by
a
white U.S. Government official,
"You have observed the white man for 90
years. You've seen his wars and
his technological advances. You've seen
his progress, and the damage he's done.”
The Chief nodded in agreement.
The official continued, "Considering all
these events, in your opinion, where did the
white man go wrong?"
The Chief stared at the government official
for over a minute and then calmly replied:
"When white man find land, Indians
running it, no taxes, no debt, plenty buffalo,
plenty beaver, clean water. Women did all
the work, Medicine man free. Indian man
spend all day hunting and fishing; all night
having sex."
Then the chief leaned back and smiled
"Only white man dumb enough to think he
could improve system like that."

